The Army Reserve provides trained, equipped and ready Soldiers, Leaders, and Units to meet America's requirements at home and abroad. The Army Reserve Command Structure creates a versatile mix of technical and tactical capabilities in service to the Total Force.

**U.S. ARMY RESERVE COMMAND**

The U.S. Army Reserve Command oversees Operational, Functional, Support and Training Commands that together provide a life-saving and life-sustaining force for the nation.

**OPERATIONAL COMMANDS**

Operational Commands are fully deployable as headquarters, individual units, or both.

**FUNCTIONAL COMMANDS**

Functional Commands may command units of the same or similar functional capabilities. Units assigned to Functional Commands are deployable; Functional Command headquarters are not.

**SUPPORT COMMANDS**

Support Commands provide one or more of the following supporting capabilities: base operations, administrative support, personnel support, logistics support, retention, and liaison support.

**TRAINING COMMANDS**

Training Commands are responsible for routine training of Army, Army Reserve, and Army National Guard Soldiers.

[www.usarmy.mil](http://www.usarmy.mil)